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Harry B: Smith Thinks Third Ness Retains Place at Top of
Baseman Is -- Hardly Ripe Heap; Heilmann, Johnston,

for Major Wolter and Bates Gain.
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f .'; SMITH LEADS PITCHERS 5Blankenship, Reported ot Have
Troubles Among Players, Denies

It; Johnston Hits Stride.
Overall Refuses Offer.

BY HARRY B. SMITH
EAN FRANCISCO, July 24.- -I can't

help but wonder whether it is go-

ing to bo a good thin:? for Bobby Jones
to go into big league company as rap-
idly as has been planned for him. San
Francisco has secured Tiller Cavet, a
southpaw pitcher from Detroit, and
has promised in exchange that Bobby
can join the Tigers next Spring.

There is no question that the San
Francisco club is in need of pitch-
ing material and that, particularly at
this moment, there should be a reliable
southpaw in the fold. Curly Brown
hasn't made good and Wolverton was
desperate. Also, he doubtless figured
that Jones would likely be drafted in
the Fall, and just at this stage of af-
fairs winning the 1915 pennant is of
far more consequence.

Jones Needs More Experience.
There is no question that Jones

looks to be promising material. To a
certain extent, however, he is a dia-
mond in the rough and needs polish-
ing. He is a natural hitter to a great
degree, but can be taught some things
about stepping into the ball, or meet-
ing it. Against left-han- d pitchers he
has been anything but strong, and a
majority of his home runs have come
right here in San Francisco, with that
short right-fiel- d fence to aid him.

lie fields well and throws in good
shape, and while it might seem hard
to critiolse him, there are a lot of little
things that could show improvement.
Given another year under as capable a
manager as Wolverton and Bobby
would then be ripe. Perhaps his na-
tive talent will keep him going as it
is. At all events, he is a well-behav- ed

boy and deserves every success.
Wolverton lias arranged that In the

event of his failing to make good with
the Detroit team, San Francisco is to
have first call on his services.

"That doesn't mean," said Harry,
"that I think Jones is going to fall
down. I think he ought to go well
with Detroit, but if they can't use him,
we will want him right back here
with San Francisco.

Trouble in Bee Camp Reported.
There is a report in San Franciscothat dissension in the ranks of the

be.lt Lake baseball club is responsible
for the recent sorry showing of the
team.. The gossip is. that the ballplayers on the team wanted Eddie
Hallinan to play third base, but that.Manager Blankenship insisted on us
ing: Barbour for that position.

It Is said this same dissension was
what caused Blank to offer to traderiainnan, Harry Hannah and EddieFaye to Oakland for Red Kuhn andRube Gardner. That last bit of talk is
absurd, for the Oakland club wouldn'tthink one. moment of getting rid ofGardner. Slated for release in thespring, jriube has come to be one ofine most popular men on the squadana is nitting liKe a demon as wellPersonally, I think the yarns aboutdissension on the team just about ao
mucn trash. The Salt Lake club Insome respects appears to.be fundamentally weak and in others the teamnas Deen playing over its head.
.Diana laugned at that same sort oftalk in the Spring, but it is possiblenow i win conclude there was some

I

tning in tne criticism which was basedon conditions and not personal feeling.
Johnston S hurra Old Dash.

Jimmy Johnston seems just to havestruck the stride that made him sophenomenal a base stealer when hewas with the Seals. Up to two weeksago, despite the fact that he was leadiug me league in stolen bases, hisworn, was more or less perfunctory.j.iu.t. reueuny, ne nad commenced toKhow the dash and daring that madehim so popular. It isn't likely he willsteal bases up to his San rCrHrecord, but he ought to go over the100 mark before the Fall draws touaiiu, ana mat will be going some.As a run-gett- er he has no competl
iion woriny ol the name and it isn'tiu ngure nis value to the Oak-land club, from a standpoint of keep-ing the team up in the race. Of course.lack Ness has done wonders this vear'out Johnston is always a consistentperformer.

Overall Rejects Offers.
Before he left for home, Blanken-ship said there wasn't a chance forhim to get Overall.
"It wasn't a case of salary." he saidfor I was willing to pay him anythingwithin reason. Just about the time Ithought he was going to sign the con-tract he said he would think it over.After that he refused, and I am afraidhe will not play ball. He surely hasva. oiuu ana would be aasset for our team. That'swanted his services--

strong
why I

Blankenship also denied the storythat he was negotiating for the serv-he-
3 "etIlnS- - recently releasedHe said the Salt Lakersare well hooked up for infielders

IvEXDALT, FtXIi CXF CO.YFIDEXCE

Portland llevjweight Says He In- -
, tends Tackling Best Fighters.
v.Frnk-- Kendall's little sojourn amongfraternity of the Bast hasevidently done the big Portland heavya world of good. Frank Is quite adifferent sort of chap since his returnto town. The-bi-g fellow learned a lotmore about the manly art. He has allthe confidence in the world and intendsgoing after the big game from nowon.

Many Portland boxing followers re-gret that the game is not flourishinghere now that they might see the bigfellow in action. It he is not busynext week he has promised to work outfor a crowd of admirers at his place.
A record of the big fellow's battlesin the East and Oklahoma follows:
Jack Rowland, knociout, seven roundsEnid. Okla.
Sailor White, knockout, ten rounds. Ex-celsior SDrinss. ilo.Carl Morris, no decision, four rounds,City.
Topelca Jack Johnson, no decision, six
Jim McMahon. lost by foul, three rounds,Denver. Colo,
Al Norton, exhibition, four rounds, Kan-sas City.
Sailor Carroll, no decision, four rounds.Kansas City.
Sailor White knockout, eight rounds, Ex- -

Al Reich, no decision, four ' rounds. Excelslor Springs.
Manty Cutler, won, ten rounds. Excelsior

JspnnKS.
Fred Grant, knockout, six rounds, Joplin,

Mo.
Jack Dillon, exhibition, three rounds,

Kansas City.

Oklahoma leads the other states In Its
llnoian copulation, 117.807. .Arisen Is next.
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Left Side View of Wllhelm's Grip S honing; Ptngri Interlocked. RIKht Front View of Grip. Center Figures

illustrating; stance lor vnnons snots, as Fallomi 1, llrVrt( Urassir; 3, Mldlroni 4. J larger! 5, MaaaUei
6, Putter.

STANGE IS FACTOR

Position Peculiarly Natural to
Golfer Advised.

IMITATING THOUGHT BAD

Rudolpli Wilbelm, Oregon Cham
pion, Gives Views on Methods of

Playing J. R. Straight to
Meet Titleholder on Links.

Stance is one of the most Important
things in the playing of the royal and
ancient game of golf. In the opinion
of Rudolph Wilhelm, Oregon s goil
champion and crack of the Portland
Crolf Club.

Is

'Every man has a certain way of
standing. No two stand alike," said
Mr. Wilhelm yesterday. "I have often
been asked which Is the best way to
stand for this or that shot. In my
opinion the best stance for any shot
is the way in which a golfer can
make that shot the best. 1 never try
to imitate the masters, because I can't
do it, but I play my own natural game
and get along well enough.

If a golfer can hit the ball stand
ing cross-legge- d better than any other
way, why naturally that is the way
he should play the game, instead of
trying to Imitate someone else to the
detriment of his game."

There are many ways of standing.
consequently various plays call for
different stances. When a player has
taken his stance and is addressing the
ball, the next thing is the important
question of how he should stand while
in action. Having the foot off an inch
or two may spoil the best stroke that
could have been made.

Stance Xot Governed by Rales.
There are no rules , governing the

player's stance, and many allowances
are made for peculiarities of individ-
uals, says Mr. Wilhelm. However,
there are general rules that golfers
would do well to heed; he thinks, ere
their habits become so fixed that they
will come to much grief on the links
through neglecting this part in learn-
ing the game. After the right stance
for each stroke has been selected, that
is the one that gets the best results,
the player should stick by It and use
It the rest of his days. He should
never forsake it for some other, even
though off his game and feeling very
much inclined to dodge it. However,
If some other is found better, then
after careful consideration and much
thought it Is found permissible to ef-
fect the change.

Mr. Wilhelm declares he has used
the same stance always.

.Distance between the feet and from
the ball depends on the individual, andno set rules may be put down. Itwould be impossible for a five-foot- er

to stand in the same position as a six- -
rooter and vice versa. There is. however, says the state title-holde- r, one
general rule that all players should
follow. They should stand far enoughaway or near enough to the ball to
allow the shaft to reach to the leftknee with just a mere trifle of a bend
in it when the face of the club is laidagainst the ball. . This will do away
with over-reachi- and other errorsana aiiow a tree stroke.

Arms and Legs Should Relax.
When In position and readv for thplay both the arms and legs should berelaxed a trifle. This Is to do away

with any feeling of stiffness and allow a full, free swing and freedom of
movement.

Always the first thing taueht to a
oeginner is tne method of properly
gripping tne ciud. xnere are manvsnps maae iamous by well-know- n
goiters. Wilhelm uses the interlnrlclng grip hooking the fore finger of
tne len nana witn the little finger oftne rignt wniie holding the club. Hegrasps tne club at the end of theleather padding.

Another grip that has been madefamous because used by many famousstars of the links is the overlappinggrip. In this the right hand, which
is me lower or the two, partly over-laps the left hand. For those who canuse it to advantage this grip Is con-
sidered a good one. It has the benefitof having both hands work as one.Wilhelm is a firm believer in usingevery club in his bag. He. carries thefollowing: Driver, brassie, driving iron,mid iron, jigger, pitcher and putter. Hehas never carried a cleek and does notuse it. For cleek shots he uses hisbrassie. which, he says, has more 'ad-
vantages.

"There are no pets in my bag." hesays. "I use all the clubs I carry In-
stead of making a practice of favor-ing one club, as is the case with sev-
eral golfers I know.

One fault that some golfers make,according to Mr. Wilhelm, is that ofstanding too f,ar over the balL Thisis wrong, for the amount of the bendto the body should be governed by thelay of the ball.
Another common fault Is a wide-op- en

stance on the full shots.Still another fault accredited to many
Is that of quitting on the shot. This iswhat is termed the "stab shot," andone that Wilhelm declares is a big mis-
take, as the stroke should always becompleted.
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HAPPY MEDIUM IS HELD
RIGHT FOR LAYING LINKS

British Champion Thinks American Courses Generally Err on Side of
Simplicity, and Freatc Hazards Are Considered Ultra Objectionable.

BY HARRY VARDON,
British Champion.

of the points which promises
ONB last forever as a Subject of

golf debate Is the question as to
the precise degree of difficulty which
should enter into the pastime.

We are all agreed that a thing that
anybody can do without much trouble
Is hardly worth trying to do and It
equally certain that a pursuit which
bristles with almost insuperable causes
ot embarrassment does not fulfill the
human ideals of a - recreation. The
matter is particularly Interesting in
connection with golf for the reaso.i
that, in a very large measure, the game
can be made as simple or as difficult
as people want it to be.

There Is no regulation as to the num-
ber or nature of the obstacles tnat shau
figure on a course.
There is, no law as
to the length oi
breadth of the
course. There 14 no
restriction as to the
.kind of ball tha!
shall be used; a no
a great deal of li-

cense is allowed at
regards the form ol
clubs that shall be
employed for hit-tin- g

the ball. There
is no other game so
utterly lacking In
what we may term
the standardization

' '2

--1 I'?.;.- -
Harry ardoa.

of the skill test, and the consequence
is that the character of the game va- -

c cuvtuivusijr in uiuciCUl I'ldLCa.
American Courses Easy.

For the greater part it is too easy.
I think, in America. Inuring recentyears the tendency in Britain has been
to make it too hard; that Is to say, to
introduce so many pitfalls and tricky
putting greens as to place luck at a
premium. Lest the reader should be
beginning te think that I am a born
grumbler, let me add that there are
plenty of fine courses In either country;
the danger of the others is that they
may be regarded as models by new-
comers to the pastime and hinder those
converts from appreciating in good
time the true beauties of golf.

Seattle occurs to me at the moment
as a type of many American links. It
could be made splendid, but at present
It is not sufficiently rigorous In Us
test. Or perhaps I ought to say that
such was the lmpresssion which I
formed of It two years ago; whether It
has been altered in the Interim I do
not know. It has every desirable at-
tribute of nature; its general appear
ance puts me very much In mind of
Sunnlngdale, one of the most famous
of English Inland courses. Properly
bunkered. It would have few superiors.

Sportsmanship Is Developed.
That the members of a club like

their course to possess all reasonable
difficulties has been shown in the case
of Revisloe. When I was last there
I was told that for a considerable time
spirited protests were made against a
scheme for adding to the trials of a
green which really boasted very little
character. At length a particularly
persevering official carried the day and
after a while the members In general
found the thrills of the game so great-
ly increased by the conversion of the
links from lameness to f
that they presented the champion of thechange with a cup.

At the same time It is possible to
spoil a course by overdoing the ele
ment of difficulty; Myopia has appealed
to me as a place thus marred. It is
not that there are too many bunkers;
the trouble is that the hole Is cut too
near to the hazards guarding the green,
wUh the result that a sensible player
resigns himself to the fact that it Is
dangerous to try and put an approach
close to the pin. 1 gathered when I
was at Myopia that this plan of cut
ting the hole close to the bunkers was
followed consistently.

Myopia Haiardi Dlsappr
There is a happy mediur.. m thesematters; difficulties that call for the

exercise of perfect judgment are splen
did, but it seems to be to be bad to
ciscourage ooionesj. i could never
work up a mite of affection for a hole
of the style of the sixth at Myopia.
wnen one is expected to pitch to a
small green on a kind of earth-pimpl- e.

one knows at the outset that it will belargely a matter of luck whether the
ball stops on or runs over.

The principle of cutting the holes
close to bunkers was tried at St. An
drews. In Scotland, on the occasion of
the British open championship of 1905,
and was roundly condemned by practi
cally all of the competitors. Theground was very hard, so that theplayer had either to steer a course wide
of the hole (and the hazard) and trust
to running up with the next shot to
within holing distance, or else get Into
the hazard and hope to put the recov
ery shot close to the hole. James Braid
won tnat championship and I think he
owed his success In a considerable
measure to" his ability at extricating
himself from trouble. He is a truly
wonderful man in bunKers; I am notsure that I know anybody quite like
him. His great physical strength Is
naturally an Important asset in this
connection; It enables him to take more
sand than any other golfer I have
seen.

I remember an incident in anotherchampionship which Braid secured at
St. Andrews. J3e was In Uio bunker

Just short of the green to the left. Itwas a critical situation, because thecompetition was Hearing Its close and
he had not many strokes to spare.
Everybody who has been to St. Andrews
knows the terrors of the bunker Inquestion; it has cost many a player
halt a dozen or more strikes for thereason that he has proceeded from the
bunker to the dreaded road beyond thegreen and then back to the bunker andsc on to distraction.

Braid had to send his ball abouteight yards to put it close to the hole.
He used every bit of his power; came
down well behind the ball and raised a
vast cloud of sand: and the ball rose
sluggishly from the force of the dis-
turbance in its rear and stopped .with-
in holing distance. He hit like a Her.
cules for that little shot (as one spec-
tator remarked, the very earth seemedto tremble) and it was one of the finestbunker strokes in history. If he hadplayed it in any other way In. all prob-
ability he would have been on tha rvad.

Buskers Takea Purposely.
This, then is the only conceivablejustification for cutting the hole close

to a hazard; It affords plenty of scope
fcrr the exhibition of skill in bunkers.
In some instances, one knows perfectly
well that one will be in the sand, andat times it Is a matter of looking forthe best place to enter It.
- Such was the case in a tournament
held in connection with the opening
of the Cooden Beach links In England

a course which must have been laid
out with a view to Its being regarded
as the last word In difficulty. I was
so fortunate as to win It; 1 think I
must nave been good at recovering
from bunkers that day. Wo were allgetting into them and doing It cheer-fully and resignedly with an eye the
whole time for the most favorable po
sition In the hazard.

When Braid and I opposed Duncan
and Mayo for 100 In a foursome a
few years ago, I put my partner intothe bunker on the left of the fifthgreen at Walton Heath In each round.
I knew that we were sure to be In a
bunker of some kind and that the one
on the left was the easiest. The oUnwas vindicated; we won the hole in
each round.

Great DltTlrsjlties Opposed.
At the same time, there Is not much

to be said on behalf of this ultra-dif- fl

cult golf, which gives the player hard
ly one chance In a hundred of laying
an Iron shot close to the pin. It adds
to the number of strokes required for
the round, but It dees not necessarilyprove that the course Is so good
test of golf as one that can be done I

fewer strokes. .
While certainly I would have evervgreen liberally guarded, I do not think

It Is possible to say anything finer ofa course than thit It encourages boldapproaching. Particularly would
nave tne Dunaers at tne back or agreen at least ten and preferably 15
yards Den in a tne pin unless the shotordinarily demanded consisted of noth-ing more than a short pitch. To have
hazards three or four yards In therear oi tne noie is bound to cause
timidity, which surely need not be pro-
moted In a spirit of sheer cruel-hea- rt

ed n ess. s
During the last year or two. a wave

.of reasonableness has come over thespnere or British golf-cour- se architec
ture. Putting greens, which were developlng absurdly tricky attributes In
their deliberately constructed dips and
rolls, have asxumed something like
their old condition of fairness, and thecraze for having little pot bunkers In
the middle of the fairway (snares
which caniaot always be seen from thespot at which the stroke Is played)
has died down In a considerable
measure.

Surprise Itankers Disapproved.
i nave always leit that I lost a

"News of the World" tournament stSunnlngdale through getting into apot bunker at the 18th hole, of the ex-
istence of which I was unaware. The
Incident happened In the semi-fin- al

and I hit the ball just as I Intended.Unfortunately. 1 had not been called
on to play this hole In the preceding
rounds, and my astonishment was asgreat as try indignation when. on
walking towards the spot to which
had struck the ball. I discovered
little bunker and my ball nestling In it.

Nevertheless, downright essy golf Is
a dull recretatlon and It Is bound to
retard the development of a high
standard of play. My experience con
vlnces me that most of the courses In
America err on the side of simplicity,
I have played on many and I should
say that two out of every three pos-
sess this fault. There are some on
which one hardly ever sees a bunker
It is possible to hit the ball In almostany direction without getting Into
seriou trouble, and In the absence of
a hazard guarding the green, a half- -
topped apppvich may finish In a better
posltiorr than a perfectly, executed
shot.

I have thought occasionally thatyearly conference of links architects
would not be a bad Innovation: they
couia exenange many iceas ana perhap
come to something like a definite un
derstandlng as to the degree of dlfTI
culty which the course should provliV
(Copyright. 1913. hy the Wheeler Syndicate,

lncorroratea. )

Thin Is the seventh of s series of article
on golf thst Mr. Varrlon, the HrltUh chsm
plon. Is wrmns especially tor this paper. Thi(au axucie wui appear uu bunoay.

Kla witter Is Hardest Worker and
Has Record of 20 Wins and 10

Defeats; Seals Top All Clubs
. at Bat, Beavers in Held.

Xo material difference In the stand-
ing of the best batters of the Pacific
Coast League was noted since thelatest available'
statistics were pub-
lished. Jack Ness,
the giant Oakland
first sacker, re
tains the ton of theamong the

a Harry r
of Sanr rancisco, JimmyJohnston, of Oak- -

and, and 11 a r r v
Wolter, of Los An
geles, come next in
order. Roy Bates, of
Portland. Is nextwith .344 to his credit.Every one of ih

gum

Hellman, 'Ai""

Wolter

his batting averaare dnrirr ihending Sunday. July 18, Johnston mak- -ng tne biggest jump of the four regu-a- rleaders.
Among the pitchers "HnnU TmSmith, of Sin Francisco, leads with Itwins and four defeats, while "Dutch"Klawitter. of Oakland, and C Williams,of Salt Lak5, are ranked in theposition. Klawitter has 20 wins and 10defeats, and Williams has 16 wins and"t setbacks, each having the markOt .667.
Club batting honors ... n.ini.i..by the Sas Francisco Seals with thePortianders doing the best work whenIt comes to fielding. In S9 games theBeavers have made but 146 errors andthe Seals have made 45S riltia on4 1

hits in 105 games. Los Angeles hasplayed the most games and Portlandthe least- -
Following are the batting and nilrh- -ng records of the Pacific Coa.f Lrnrtmup to and Including the came nr Sunday. July 18:
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Fttrhlnr Records.
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Halt Lake
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Smith. Francisco
Klswltter, Oakland
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Hall. Salt Ijike
Khler. Portland

S3

.273 .'."3

.::i .3v

.24 .2rt4

.24 .2.l

.2r-- .2n

.21

.2'Ut
21 ,2t
.2U
.2.".'
.2.'.7
.238 .233

3''2 1441 .253 .2i:t
.101 3.M .134
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If

P JO 3 8;U A U 7

- 1
1

Sa 14
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San
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1
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"
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S

v
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8

3

I
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.271 .27 1

. - 7 k

.2.

8,

.27

R' .2 "hi
Ml
Pit .2H."
32 .2.--

4 .2 Vi
33

.

.

2.V .2.M
2..0

2:
i'4S

.2i7
2IU

3 .231 .2t)
8 .231 .200
8 .231

72 .i3,l .223
.23,4
.2'to
.52il
..'- -'
.2-- '.
.2- -'

.27

24..

23t
224

22' .217
il7 .11
il .ill218 .1

8 .518 .21;
12 .214 .22:
R4 .213 .2
1" ,2"S ,2ns
12 '"3 .1

.24,1 .114 4

.2140 .2t)o
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1

4
1

S

4
8
8

lo
8
K

8
IO

7
4
3

11
n
l
8
7

11
n

.2--
.

4

22 H

24

P.c.
lOtX
.M'U

.

.4.

.Oii
.." l
..".714
..7.".
.S7 I
.Mir.
..ri. .'.';
.r.4.'.
.r.4 1
. r.ini
. 5'o
.47. 441.'
.4.V)
.444
.444

The Use of

Power Gas
In Your Irfotor Cleans :

IS'e Hr Isiereased sal lea are.
ITfcla lsrrrS4jeil anlleaae e4eldsn falls
below SO"!, asMl la certain definite
teata wheh we stave e d aet ed I c

waa aa an neb. K.Vi.1
more rower whes yoa Bleed it.
snore spe.-- i wheal yoai want It.
eaay starting
stalest plek-ai- p.

aaseeather ope rati a.
--ellsalaat lost of earboa. whlek raasea
73 oC eaalae troablea.
fewer repair bills.
losser life to yoair aaaetaloe.
store pleasare 1st SMtorlaa;.
Xs plerle acid, ether or other lajorw
looa sabstaaees. alaaplr aeleatlfleprinciple. If your dealer don't handle
It. It la beeauae he doe a not nnelrr-ata- nd

It. Call aad see aa. o ebarze
for desnonatration.

Power Gas Products Co.
70 Broadway

4Bktaml

w
TOBACCO satisfied a clean, small

the Real Tobacco Chew.
So satisfying and comforting that men

are glad to hear about it. And then
when they've found it their next impulse
is to see that their friends get the good
news, too.
i A little chew of pure, rich, mellow tobacco seasoned
end sweetened just enough cuts out so much of the
grinding and spitting.

--JTrlC REAL TOBACCO CHEW IS NOW CUT TWO
W-- B CUT IS LONG SHREP. RIGHT-CU-T IS SHORT shred.

Take less than ooc-quar- ter size chew. It
will be more satisfying than a mouthful of ordinary
tobacco. Just take a of it until hod
strength chew that suits you, then see how easily and
evenly real tobacco taste comes, bow it satis6est
how much less have to spit, how tew chews you
take to be tobacco satisfied. That's why it is Tki
RealTebact Chew. That's whv it in end.

The taste cf pure, rich tobacco does need to be covered up. Asi
excess of licorice and sweetening makes you spit too much.

One small chew takes the place of two big
chews the old kind.

((Notice bow the salt brings
out the rich tobacco taste.)

VEYMAN-ERUTO- N COMPANY. 5J Unioa Sgnare, New Yorfc Gty

(buy from dealer or send iostampstdus)

Chech. Wrnoti.Loi Angelci 7 9 .4'tT
I'trcey rtt.4fi 7 1 .4.17
Evans, ana .4

UKo)'. Salt I ,4'mi
I'ent. rn4n-M- n Francisco .... - S . I'M4

Krrl. - 3 ."'H.nlvy. Vernon I 1 S'.'l
Perritt. ls AnK-lr- s R .oV.
Prutett. liaklsnd in .oM
Mitchell. Vernon :t "

Able., t'iklmi .1 41 11 ..t'.T
Heists!. San Kram-Lc- 4 .:';.!
Kromm.. Vernvn 1 "J t
West. lt Lake-Verno- n 1 -
fhrl;tan. S. K -- Oakland 1 -' ..1.13
KlMtlav. Pan Kraari.-- " 7
J. Vll.lam. U Lake .... J 7
White. Veinon - ."'Illeser. "4 - .JOu
Keleased ilthcr IT t ....

Total games. 31.V

Club
in Krsnclsco

t'orllanvl ....
Sail l ake .

Angelea .
Vernon . .

the old

you the

the
you

coats lens the
not

of

port.
La.

t'litb list tine Kecord..
:. Ab. It ll S4. P ".

...I".". S4 r.-i '."it IT.

...l' :;,. 4i n3 it:;... I'll 4"'J 111 .Tl

...11.4 414 1T7 4.l .'i.4
lll SMn 4 ill I.. 14' .".''.4

Club Irleldlns-- Keeords.
J .it

Cluh O. I'o A K P C.
Portland f. ii'.- - l .r.O H1 .!."
Oakland Iik "-

-J I4'..' 1;.'
San Lake 1' 4 -- T 7 4 l.lli n.ii v.lVernon i4i r'.'.i l..:. 174 .t.i
Los Anaelea Il M'.s lt4i .;''.'.i
ban Kranclsco. . . . lto w.'.j is4i .v:l

Leadlna Johnston. Oskland.
S2; V.asaert. Los Anseles. ".": tledeon. Sitll
Iika. 7: Scraller. M.i h nri-mco- . t'j. ityan,
ait Lak.. li; Ne.s. .4skland. 0: Wolter.

L.s Angeles, ti." : 4rr. Sa.t Uk. tu: lteift-r- .
Vernon, wti. Fit XRerald. tin r'raticlsco. C;
llelimsn. r'en Kran.-uc4- , ;.ti

nibble

1M

lsdlna bt stealers Johnston. Oakland.
.'3: MAfCgert. L'-- Anse'.es. S'; SehaKer. f..in
t renrltco, 30; Hetlmann. tniifwci'.
Wolter. Lof Anuriri, 4; Hod'e. Ssn Knn.
rls'-o- . 21; KltXKerslil. Ian r rsn.-lsco- . H:
McMuIlen. Los Anri. 1: M.dd.clon. Oak.
land, is; l4errlrk. lortlsnd.

ladlnc h'imr-ru- n hlltt-r- lfellmann. San
Franclwcti. 1J- ftrlio'ler San Francisco. 1;
Vm 4 4al.lsmt IO (ledeon. $:a;t Lake. 0.

Leadtnc three-h- a hitlers Wolter. Los
Anseles. II; oarllele. Vernon. II; Massurl
Lo Anf.l.t It: SI inn. Sjlt I J4 ke. ..

l.eadlnc tao-bas- e h!tt-r- s Jedeon Salt
Lake. 4: Johnton. oriKland. r: Speas.
I'ortiand. 2T : Ne. Oakland. Irt; Maui;, it.
Ltis Arseles. 0 tlrr. Salt n

Leadtna sacrifice hitters McMuilen. Los
Anasles. 3; lic.rs.er. Vernon. '3; Melxerr.ls Anseles. 21: T. rry. la Anseles. 1:1; urr.
Salt Lake. -- 0; Cor.ian. San rrauclsco, i'O.

CHICK EVANS HEATS STANDISH

Finals In Amateur Kvrnt See Break- -

lng ot Course lteoorrl.
CLEVELAND. O.. July St. riaylnp;

the urcatcst golt ever wltneaaed over
the Maylield course", "Chick" Evana to-
day defeated J. D. Standiah. Jr., De-
troit, 7 to B In the final match for the
1915 Western amateur title. In doing
ao he aet a new record for the eourae
thla mornlnc, finishing- the IS holes In
71, one stroke less than marks made
by W. C. Kownea. Jr.. IMttsbum. and
Ned Sawyer, Chicago, earlier in thetourney.

While the match did not have the
thrills that accompanied the Evans-Sawy- er

clash of Friday, it was made
interesting to several hundred Rolf
fana by the determined tlaylnp of
Jimmy Standish. tandlh waa handi-
capped ' his own weakness to slice
or hook on his tee shot. Hut the rret-tle-- st

golflng of the day would he rtand- -

A TilTiHEl II al I II II

lh' beautiful recoveries from rand
trapa, lontr crass, woods and creek.
GIKI. WILL HlVli OKI" lilJinfiK

Maltl of 16 to Make I'lungc Kroni
Ilalllits of Haullironr.

Pretty 1 Florence Humsey
will make a hih dive 4fT the railing
of the Madison-stre- et hrldue this after-
noon at S o'clock. The distance Is close,
to ru feet to the waters of the Wil-
lamette- lienenlh.

Mist Kiimscy Is perhaps tha only
Ctrl swimmer In I'ortiand with t hi
hardihood tit attempt thla feat. Oddly,
too. she has hern swimming only two
years.

Thursday, unbeknown to her
mother. Mrs. W. II. Miller. HarrisonApartments. Miss Kumsey dove 40 feet
off the Morrison-atre- et bridge last
Thursday afternoon, to the astonish

r

(

ment ol a lew startled spectatora

It Is that the Government's
Grand Oar. von pume refuse in Arlxona nowt. - Itholit lOl.ttO d -

V.1 -

V' TIM a

Is

Hrre'a the chance for jntrr
(arotber. eon. wife, sister or
friend to leeum the
popular apart of

Irtrlrur Angvuct sarreral thon-Ba- nd

dobs will hold
special alioota to teach men and
women thla fand natins sport.

arfll be) grfrai for the beat man's
and best woman's score.

'Writs now for foil 3etaTui of
B tinners' Shoot aivil acliaxress of
nesLTost dab.

Da
Del

First Event 2:30 P. 51.

Your

OF

Shooter?

wonderfnlly
trapeJiootlno--.

Beginners Day Shoot

trapahootlrur

Special Trophies

Pent Company
Wikunitm,

SPEEDWAY TODAY
SPEED KINGS NORTHWEST

mm
e i&ace

?2

Brother

Powder

5
Match Race Between Parson's Special and
Schneider's Special. This Should lie a Thriller

1 5 --MILE MOTORCYCLE RACE-- 1 5
The Greatest Race Programme Uver Offered in Portland

6 EVENTS 6

SCALE OF PRICES General Admission 50c (Bleachers
Seats) ; Grand Stand, 25c Extra ; All Persons in Autos,
75c each. Autos Parked FREE.

ALWAYS A COOL BREEZE AT TIIE SPEEDWAY


